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INTRODUCTION
Definition:- Portland cement may be defined as the
proauct obtained by finely pulverizing clinker pro-
duced by calcining to incipient fusion an intimate
an. properly proportioned mixture of argillaceous
and calcareous materials with no additions subs&~
quent to calcination excepting water and calcined or
uncalcined gypSW4.
While a review of Portland cement analysis
waul. show a wide variation in chemical composition,
it must not be supposed that such latitude in pro-
portioning the raw material really exists. If the
resulting Portlani cement is to be sound,normal
setting, and of good strength it is imperative that
the raw materials shall be correctly proportioned as
to the balance between the silica ana alumina on the
one hand and the lime on the other. Cements from
clifferent mills often vary several percent from each
other as to the silica, lime, and alumina, ani yet
one appears to be as goo as the oth r. This variation
1m composition is Que in part to addition of gypsum
to, ani the comtamimation by the coal ash of the
clink r an4 also to the absorption of carbon ioxiie
from the air.
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COMPOSITION OF PORTLAND CEMENT
In oraer to appreciate fUlly the need for
accurate chemical control in the cement industry it
will be necessary to Qescribe the composition of
cement. Cement is such a eomplex substance that two
lots having iaentically the s~e analysis, fineness,
etc., may yet have different setting properties. This
difference is iue to a 'ifference in the chemical
structure in the two cements. But whatever may be the
nature of their combination with each other the essen-
tial elements of Portland cement are lime, silica, and
alumina. The other compounds, while they may exert some
influence on the properties of cement, are not themselves
of any importance aNi are merely present as impurities.
Rankin(l) investigate. all compounis formei when
any mixture of these three oxi ss is heateci "t a high
temperature ana collectea the necessary ata to plot
the relation between the three oxiQ.&s. His complete
diagram is shown in
1'1 ,ur. 1,.
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other investigators have shown that only a few
compounds are present in cement, however, we are inter-
ested only in the small portion of this triangle in
which the more basic compounds lie. ~y referring to
Fig. 2 it will be sesn that if we join the points on
the left side representing 3CaO.Al203 and 2CaO.Si02 with
with the points on th~ lower sid.e representing 3CaO.Al203
and 2CaO ..Si02 with the point·,CaO.2Al203 by lines we will
CoO
Fig. 2. The region occupieQ by Portlan4
cement.
form three small triangles. Each ~f these triaRglea
represent all possible mixtures of these three compound.
whose symbols are at the apices of the triangle •. Commercial
Portlana e ments will be founa to' lie Wholly within the
triangle 3CaO.Si02-2CaO.Si02-3CaO.Al203 an hence are
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com.posed almost entirely of these three compounds. As
these cements are not in a state of perfect equilib~
rium. some CaO a.nd 5CaO.2A1203 are also present in small
am.aunts.
RAW WL.ATERIALS
Portland cement may be, and is, manufactured from
a variety of raw materials but the essential elements
are si·lica, lime, and. alumina. The Hannibal plant of
the Universal Atlas Cement Co"gets its calcareous
material from limestone and its argillaceous material
from shale.
The limestone here contains varying amounts of
magnesia, which makes the calculations of mixes more
complicated. The percentage of magnesium carbonate
varies from 2% to 10%. To be suitable for Portland
cement manufacture the limestone shoul. not contain more
than 7% MgC03 so the delivery of the stone to the
crushers must be carefully supervised to keep the average
below this limit. The stone also contains small amounts
of silica and iron oxide and the proportion of these
constituents must be considered in calculating the
proportion of limestone usei in a mixture.
Shale, for practical cement making purposes. may
be looked upon as merely Bolidifie clay since the
chemical composition of the two are very similar and
the same regar must be had as to the state of sub-
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division of the free silica. Shale is preferable to
clay for mixing with limestone since segregation of
the two is lees likely to take place.• To overcome this
tendency to segregate, therefore, it is best to mix
substances of like physical characteristics.
CaCULATION OF RA'~T JtfIX.
l='any attempts have been yPade to put the calculations
of cement mixtures on a strictly scientific basis and
numerous formulas have been prcbposed for expressing
the relation between the lime on the one hand and the
silica, iron oxide, and alumina on the other. The ord.er
appears to have been reverse~ inasmuch as the results
from physical tests govern the chemical ratios instead
of theoretically correct formulas producing high
physical tests. After many years of experimenting this
company derived a new formula which is known as a
molecular ratio. This, as the ~ame implies, is a ratio
between the molecules of lime on one hand and the
molecules of' Si02 , Fe203' and, 11..1203 on the other. It was
found that cements made from a raw material with a
molecular ratio of 2.75 had the best qualities so
this was taken as a standard.
--5-












Al 2 03 19.00 .60
CaC03 2. 5'0 87.00
lTgC03 6.00 6.70
SUbstituting in the formula:




= 2.-7557.00x (5.00x700) '.OOx (.4x700) 19.00x (.6x700)
+ t--------
(700 x)60 (700 x)160 (700 x)102-
By preforming the indicated operations it will be found
that X~135.8 which is the am.Qunt of shale to be used
with 700 Ibs. of l~meetone •
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The foregoing calCl11ations 8"re correct if th.e stone
is sent to tl1e rock storage as oesired b11t it is im.poss-
ible to keep the loading so uniform. Consequently other
calculations must be made to allow for variable loading
in the quarry. Hourly sanlples are run by acid and alkali
for a rapid determination of lime and magnesia. Each
scale setting of shale gives a. different analytical
total so the total clay (Si02, Fe203' Al 203) can be
calculated. As the magnesium carbonate is also a variable
it must enter into the calculation because when the
magnesia increases the lime decreases. A chart was ma~e
for varyine magnesia at each probable' scale setting giving
the percent lime necessary for the desired molecular ratio.
This is one of the most sensitive method,s of control now
in use but it turns out a more uniform product than is
possible under any other system. The varying m~rnesia
Ir~akes th.e control work here more of a problem tl:1.an at
other mills where the magnesia is constant.
CALCULATI:N'G J.'lIE ANALYSIS (F THE
CM~El1T CLIl:!KER.
The probl~m of determining the probable composition
of a cement from its raw material is often put up to
the chemist. The usual rule is to add together the
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percentages of silica. oxide of iron, and alun:.ina,
lime, and. !11agnesia and to di vice this Bum into the
percentafes of each COTI1.pound~, mU.l tiplied by 100, for
the percentage of that compound which will be pre-
sent in the clinker. If this rule is followed t the
results obtained for silica a~d for iron oxide and
alw~ina will be too low and the lime much too high
unless oil or natural gas ts used for fuel in burning.
In order to determine .exactly the contaminating
effect of coal ash on the clinker. samples were
taken very carefully of the raw material going into
the kiln, the clinker coming out and the coal used
for burning. Three separate tests were made and the
results compared. As a result ~f this experiment I
found that the silica. ferric oxide, and alumina
were increased by 0.49%. 0.24% and 0.24% respectively.
~~en the coal burns it leaves its ash in the form of
a skeleton, having the same volume as th.e particles
. of coal but with only about one tenth of their weight.
From the analysis it appear~ that about one half the
ash falls into the clinker. The rema1mder is carriei
out by the gas which is estimatei to have a velocity
of 2,000 feet per minute. In view of this fact the
..8-
Cl_,sh which does conta711inate th-e clinker carnes from
the impinging of the flame upon the material irt the
kiln. Th.e asl~1. strilces the clirlker and. it's velocity
is stopped l;y tl1e iml)act a.nd it either fa.lls among
the clinkers or it sticks to the red hot sticky mass.
Analysis of cli~kers fresh from the kilns shows it
to contain about one and one-half percent of pot-
ash., sod.a, Slllph.ur. cp..rbon dioxide, ·and '?later
C O!rb i rl e C •







Correbtion 'fo~ ash,etc., 2~47
Clinker total 64.95
Clihker calculated from corrected total:
Silica 21.25








The contamination by the coal ash eha.gee the
ratio from 2.75 in the raw material to a 2.63 in
the burned clinker. Tke aGlditionof iYpSU1I. r·aise,s
th.i s rati 0 to 2.65 which is the rati 0 desires_ in the
finished cement.
EFFECTS OF lJ1TBALAJJCl!;D RAVr MATERIAL
The amount of lime a cement may contain is
dependent upon both factory conditions and the rel-
at,ive amOllnts of silica to iron and alur1.ina present.
The maximum of lime is usually controlled by the
"soundness tests". The mininlum. of lime is determined
by the setting time of the cement, which must be
such that the cement does not get its initial set
in less than forty five minutes, and aleo the strength
which should be at least two hundred pounds with
sand per square inch.
Below are enumerated the effects of raw mixes
with an unbalanced lime ratio. (2)
High lime ratio. cements have a tendency towarCl
unsoundness, low lime cements being uniformly sound.
High lime ratio cements have good strengths up
to ages of three months) but thereafter show little
increase and at later ages are inclineQ towards
retrogression.
High lime ratio cements have their setting times
retardeG3. while low lime ratio cements have their
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setting times accelerateQ.
Hi.gh lime ratio cements trlat are unsound due to
their being over-limed, become sound upon being
stored for a short time, while high lime ratio cements
that are unsound aue to underburning require pro-
longed storage before becoming sound.
Raw mixtures of high lime ratio upon being sub-
jected to extreme fine grinding combine more readily
in the kiln.
High lime ratio cements have low specific grav-
ities, the opposite being true of low lime ratio
cements.
High li.me ratio clinker is of uniformly small
size, the other extreme resulting in large irreg-
ular clinker.
High lime ratio clinker grinis easily in both
preliminary ana fine grinding cement milla, yielQing
large mill outputs and consuming a minimum of power.
High lime ratio cements deteriorate very rapidly
.
on "being stored for long perio s, the lower lime
ratio cements being less affected.
High lime ratio cements have less resistance to
all kinds of influences while low lime ratio cements
are more resistant.
High lime ratio cements have a tendency towar~s
efflorescence in concrete •
..11-
Effect of Alumina. (3)
Alumina exerts a greater effect on both the
quality and manufacture of cement than is realized
by some cement mill operators. The relation of the
percentage of alumina in a cement to the percentage
of silica, namely, the Bilica/alw~ina ratio, is of
great importance in so far as manufacturing conditions
are concerned, an. of lesser import in connection
with quality.
The relation of the percentage of all~ina to the
~ercentage of iron oxioe in a cement, namely, the
alumina/iron oxide ratio, has a bearing on both
manufacture and quality. Cements having exceptionally
high alumina contents have correspondingly low silica
or iron oxiie contents. Such cements have been the
most difficult, and in consequence the most expen-
sive cements to manufacture.
As the percentage of alumina (within limits)
increases in raw cement mixtures, the temperature
required for burning increases in proportion,
affecting output and kiln fuel consumptions.
Ring formations in kilns are cu. in part to high
alumina contentof the raw mixtures, ana in coal fired
kilns where coal ash combines with the raw mixtures,
this is particularly tr~e.
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High alum.ina clinker is greenish of color an~
uniformly small in size.
High alumina clinker has a tendencF towards
unsoundness.
Hi~~ alumina clinker is exceedingly hard to pul-
verize in both the preliminary anf fine grinding
cement mille.
The higher the percentage of alumina present in
a cement, the quicker will be its set. ~uick setting
cements iue to alumina are little affectei by the
increased addition of gypsum. High alumina cements
of initially normal setting time, due to decomp-
osition on storage, may become quick setting.
Hig~ alumina cements have a tendency towards
unsoundness and show the greater expansions. High
alumina cements have the higher heat of hy ration,
and show irregular increase in volume.
~igh alumina cements, though showing normal
strengths at early ages. are inclines towards ret-
rogression at later ages.
Effect of silica.
The silica from the shale and limestone in the
raw mix is taken care of by the calculations but
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this does not allow for the flint which is also
present in the stone. Only by the inspection of the
rock as it is fed to the crushers can this be
detected, and an allowance made for it on the hourly
.
calculations. As silica requires more lime for the
silica-lime compounds than alumina or iron oxide, a
higher- lime rn,ust be carried to get the Q.esired ratio.
High silica cementa are usually slow setting,
but of good tensile strength.
High silica cements har en slowly and usually
show a progressive gain.
High silica cements are harder to burn in the
kiln.
High silica cements are hara to grind both in
the preliminary ana fine grinaing mills.
Effect of magnesia.
At one time magnesia was considered dangerous,
now the standard specifications allow five percent,
and recent investigation places the limit above this.
The popular supposition seems to be that magnesia in
considerable amounts causes cement in time to expamd
and crack. Cements in whioh magnesia replaces lime
are of low tensile strength because magnesium com-
·-14-
pounds have only faint hydraulic properties. Nearly
.all experimenters agree that magnesia in .cement has
practically no hydraulic value.
Cement can be readily burned in a rotary kiln
with a magnesia content of about 9.5 per cent
before the resulting clinker will be materially
different from that of a cement containing 3 per
cent or less. Very high magnesia clinker is very
vitreous and dusts slowly, starting within twenty-
four hours.
Cements containing up to 9-5 per cent magnesia
show normal set with a sli~ht tendency toward slower
final. set. With a greater content, there was a quick
initial set acqompaniei by a very marked rise iR
temperature.
The strength developed either by the neat cement
or 1:3 mortars or 1:6 concrete up to a period of
l'1alf a. year, shows that cements containing as much
as 7.5 per cent magnesia are satisfactory. Further,
the increasing magnesia reduces the tate of har ening
so that at the late perio B cements with a higher
content have rather commenaable strengths.
Magnesia lowers the clinkering temperature of
-15-
the cement and hence makes a more fusible clinker,
and a more easily burned cement. In view of the
evidence recently collected, it seems safe to say
that magnesia in cement does not cause unsoundness.
Whether magnesia ahoul~ be consiiered in cal-
culating cement mixtures is a debated point, as the
question is simply whether or not the magnesia is
combined with the silica and alumina in cement. If
it does combine, enough of the silica and alumina
shoul~ be present, not only to form the proper
lime compounds, but a~so the proper magnesia com-
pounds, or else the eement will be too basic and
will probably contain excess of uncombined lime.
In my calculations for raw mixes I consider
magnesia as an adulterant and merely takes the
place of so much lime.
CORRECTING THE MIX.
On this plant, as on many others, the nourly con-
trol samples are taken from the iischarge end of the
raw material tube mi"lls. If, after the lime and
magnesia determinations, the mix is found to be
unbalanced nothing can be one about that which has
-already been ground, but the shale proportion is
either raised or lo~erei to correct the fault. As
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the ground raw material is conveyed directly to the
tanks over the kilns there is no chance of mixing
a high mix with a following low mix to get a bal-
anced composition. Some of the newer plants have
installed blending silos to take care of this. The
ground raw m.aterial is conveyed into concrete tanks
and the high and. low composition balanced off by
withdrawinB from two or more tanks at the same time
to supply the kilns.
An ideal method for correcting the composition
would be to make an approximate mix at the crusher
or before the grinding and then use two sets of
tanks or bins. One set of at least four or six
tanks shoul. be placed after the ptelim,inary mills
ana one set of four or more a~ter the secondary mills.
The tanks shoulQ be equipped with automatic samplers
60 the contents could be sampled "as ground. The mix-
ture frOM the first set of tanks could be corrected
to the standard ratio and then after being fully
ground could be rechecked and any necessary change
made at the second set of tanks.
The starting point in the manufacture of eement
of uniform high quality is largely one of absolute
control of the chemical eompositioR of tne mixture
.~.1-7~
fe~ to the kilns. Occasionally a plant is met with
where the raw grinding or burning equipment is ins-
ufficient, but for the most part the failure to
control the chemical composition of the mix is resp-
onsible for any irregular quality of the pro~uct.
Chemical ana.,lysis of the cen1.ent does not always
show the trouble particularly when this analysis is
confined to a sample representing a large quantity
of cement, such as a bin of several thousand barrels
or a day's run, because such a bin of cement may be
the average of several hours of very high-l·imed and
consequently unsound cement mixed with several hours
of cement low in lime; the average of th~ two being
often near the desirea chemical composition but the
physical properties of the resulting cement having
something of the undesirable characteristics of
both the high-limed and low-limed clinker.
Such a result is quite apt to occur in the dry
process where chemical control is generally a matter
of exam.inatiom of. a mixture already made rather than
of two materials about to be mixed. The routine tests
of the dry mill laboratory are usually post mortems
rather than iiagnosis and are of no value so far as
correcting the composition of the particular lot of
raw material under examination is concerned, but
serve only as a guide to the making of succeeding
lots.
COl~OSITION O~ COAL FOR CEMENT EURNING.
It may seem to the uninitiated that the chemist's
responsibility ends with the delivery of the raw mix
to the kilns. ~ut this is not the case as the fuel
useQ ineburning must be carefully imspected to secure
the maximum" fuel value for the least expen iture.
Formerly it was believe4 that the only coals
suitable for burning in the pulverized condition
were those high in volatile matter such as bituminous
coal and lignite. This supposition was base« on the
fact that such coals ignite more readily than do the
low volatile coals. As a matter of fact, the employ-
ment of high volatile coal was influenced largely
by the low price at which this fuel couli be obtained
and the ease with which it could be pulverized.
It is quite probable that the prices being equal,
high volatile coal is to be preferrei because the
rapidity with which it ignites weul. seem to make
fine grinding les6 necessary; its soft structure also
makes pulverizi~g comparatively easy. The t@mperature
of the flame obtained from powder. coal, however,
is so high, that practically all grades of coal can
be burned under suitable conditions. Given a number of
coale to select from the question would be one of
economy - that is to say, the cost of the coal Gel-
ivered, the expense of its preparation and its thermal
value, rather than its chemical composition.
The coal now most generally employed for burning
is gas slack and shoulQ fill the specifications below:
Volatile and combustible matter 30-45%
Fixed carbon 49-60%
Ash (Not over) 25%
The ash,when under the limit specifiec, of course
merely takes away from the fuel value of the coal.
Above this limit it is hard to burn satiefactorilr.
Sulphur has no effect on the burning, except in large
quantities. Iron pyrites are hari, and consequently
may not pulverize. When coal containing much of this
is used the pyrites may remain in coarse crystals after
grinding t which are not blown in the kilns ani burned,
but fall from the nozzle of the burner among the
clinkers and remain unox1aized. When they are ground
with the clinker the resulting cement .evelope~
brown stains. Practically none of the sulphur enters
the cement, except as' above.
MISCELLANEOUS CONTROL WORK.
Besides the task of keeping the quality of the
cement up to a high standara the chemist must also
assist in keeping operating costs to a minnimurn. All
the firebrick ueea in kiln linings must be carefully
analyzed to select the right brick for the purpose.
Due to this practice the relining cost of kilns has
now fallen to a very low figure compared to previous
years.
A constant check is made on the flue gas from
the kilns to insure a proper air supply for burning
the fuel. As all kiln men burn by sight they must
be checked up on regularly to avoid the waste of
fuel ana underburning clinker.
The .proportion of gypsum acite to the clinker
is supervised by the laboratory and the S03 content
of the finished cement noted. As the A.S.T.M. spec-
ifications will not allow more than 2% this control
work must be accurate.
All in all the laboratory m.ust be responsible
not only for the quality of the product but also for
a goo. share of the actual manufacture. In the
cement industry the laboratory really comes into
it's OW!3-.
CONCLUSION.
Most non-metallic minerals are prepared for
ultimate use without any chemical change in their
constituents, or if changed chemically they are not
reduced to simple chemical elements of fixed and
definite physical and chemical properties. Metallic
ores, such as copper ores, are melted and refined to
metals of definite purity and with definite properties.
Copper is copper wherever or however it is produced.
But no two limestones or no two clays or shales are
exactly alike and they cannot be made exactly alike.
Different raw materials require different
methods of production and preparatioa. No universal
method of proportioning these materials is as yet
available and will not be until the scientists
discover exactly what happens insiie the kilns. The
laws which control the reactions are fixed but the
reasoning of man is fallible.
(1) Geophysical Laboratory;rt?he System CaO.Si02u,
A.L.Day, E.S.Shepard, and F.E.Wright.
Amer. J. Sci. (4) 22 (1906), 265_
(2) Studies of the Lime Ratio in Cement- Alton
J.Blank-- Rock Products-- Volume XXXlll No.25.Dec t 6, 1930
(3) Alumina in Cement-- Alton J.Blank-- Rock
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